cedure may be used. Find estimates of the standard errors of the percents in c@stion, using table
III. Square these standard error& to get variances
and add the variances. Take the square root of
this sum to get the standard error of the differ-

ence. If the absolute difference’betwcen the two
percentages in question is greater than twice the
standard error of the difference, they are said to
be significaritly different from one another at the
&percent level.
e
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Notes and Brie’f ReportsL,
IUnemployment Insurance Benefit:
,Extended * I
: I
. On July 1, 1973, the Federai-State! Extended
,Unemployment Compensation Act of 19'70 :was
amended to ‘permit the.continued payment of uj?
to 13 weeks of additional benefits to unemployed
workers under specified conditions. This provision, part of P.L. D3-53 (on continuing the temporary increase in the public debt limit), is the
second amendment that liberalizes the rules for
paying extended benefits during 1973. Theb first
amendment, (contained in P.L. 92499) allowed
extended payments under , liberalized rules for
weeks of’ unemployment beginning October 29,
1972, through June 30, 1973. Under the more recently passed legislation, payments can be made
to workers for weeks ,of unemployment beginning
July 1, 1973 ‘(or, if later, ,a *date established by
St.ate law) through December 31, ‘1073. I , 9
The permanent Federal-State extended benefits
program provides for up to 13 weeks of additional benefits to workers who have exhausted
their regular unemployment insurance payments
during periods of high ,unemployment. Nationally, the program operates when the seasonally
adjusted rate of insured unemployment for all
States equals or exceeds 4.5 percent for 3 consccutive calendar months. This I rate has , not 6been
reached since 1971. Even if the extended benefits
program has not Ibeen I triggered, “on” #nationally,
it may operate in individual States if the insured
’ />
)1 ’
* Prepared in the Interprogram
Studies Branch, Division of Economic and Long-Range Studies.
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unemployment rate averages 4 percent or more
for 13 consecutive meeks and is equal to or greater
than 120 p$rcent of the average rate for the corresponding 13-week period in each of the 2 pre*ceding years.
. ._ 1
Several States have experienced insured unemployment levels of 4 percent or more in the last
few years; but because the rate has not continued
to rise-that
is, it was not equal to or greater
#than 120 percent of the rate in the preceding 2
years-extended
benefit provisions hive been
triggered “off.” *The 1972 amendment temilorarily
eased t,he donditions mldcr which’ extended benefits were payable by providing that the 120percent requirement in the “off” trigger could be
disregarded by a +State with” the consent of its
,legislatuie. The 4-percent insured. unctiployment
rate in the State continued as a condition of extended-benefits payments.
1 The new amendment similarly eliminates the
loo-percent requirement in the “off” trigger from
*July through December 1973. In addition, it permits a State to ignore the 120-percent requirement
for the “on” trigger if the rate of insured unemployment, eqilals or exceeds 4.5 percent (instead
‘of 4 percent as required under the permanent pro‘gram). The new ‘amendme& provides for the be‘ginning of an extended-benefit period regdrdless
of the permanent ‘brogram’s requirement that
there m&t be at least 13 weeks between the end
‘of bne extended-benefit period and the start of the
next. In addition: if the extended-benefit period
: i< a State does not expire before January 1,1974,
then \yor+ers who begin receiving extended benefits in 1073 are eligible for payments through the
thirteenth week of 1974.
According t,o cstiniates of the U.S: Depa&&nt
of Labor, six States-Alaska, Massachusetts, New
41

through compulsory social security (first pillar),
Jersey, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, and Washemployee-benefit plans (second pillar), and priington-meet I the insured / unemployment condivate savings and insurance (third pillar).
1
&ions specified’and therefore would be able to pay
In
practice,
however,
it
was
found’
that
many
extended benefits under this amendment. If all
people did not come under a company plan and
the States affected by the amendment take full
had
little or no income beyond an often minimal
advantage of it, $115.7 million in additional benefits would be paid to 176,500 workers, at a cost of , social security benefit. To help them, means-tested
benefits were established, with Federal ‘and Can$60.5 million in Federal funds and $55.1 million
tonal
in State funds. Of the six, Massachusetts, Rhode _.“_
.. ” (State) financing. The fact tliat’almost 20
I&and, “and Washin&& have the necessary lc$sr 1 percent‘ of the s&&al security beneficiaries- -‘required supplements led to a search for an alterlation and are now paying extended benefits.
nate solution.
A new two-part approach is to: (a) raise social
security benefits at a”fa&er rate than the increase
in wiges and (b) mandate p’riirate ‘p&sions.2
Within this framework, social security pensions
So&I S&chity
‘Abroad’
2
will be doubled in the a-year period 1972-75, with
the intent that they $$vide a subsistenck’income
for low wage earners. Under the constitutional
amendment, private pensions as an adjunct to
rswitzeriand: Compulsory Private Pensions *
social sectirity’ benefits’will brovide the’ ‘idditional
amo&t needed to’ permit ~beneficiaries’ ‘io retain
I: ,In December iDi' a national rcfcrcndum in
,&eir former ’ &otio&ic levels:’ ’ Tlie Constitutidn
. Switzerland approved a constitutional amenddi+ects’ the Federal Gdvernment to see‘ that tlie
ment that requires c>mploycls to provide private
requircri7ents of the’a’mendment are carried out.
employee-benefit plans that cover, old-pge, survivors, and disability insurance. Lrgislation to implement the amcndmcnt is anticipated late in
ELlGlBlLlTY
1974. The new compulsory private pension plan
The basic social security system covers dll resi‘is scheduled to go into cflcct in lD75 and payment
‘dents whd nicet the contribution requirements,
of benefits will start 6 years .later. The Swiss
social security system, inaugurated in lD48, is ‘but the new private system is to be mand&tory
for wage ‘and snI&y workers who earn at least
based on provisions in the Constitution and any
the ambunt of the maximum ,social security pen,major change, thcrrforc, must ,bo by constitiision (sche-duled 4th be 12,000, Swiss francs a’ year,
tional amendment. 1’
Eeginnini 1975). The self-employed may *sign Jp
v The purpose of modifying the existing social
voluntarili
&d&r cbnditions ‘Similar” t& those
security program is dto permit beneficiaries to re’ I
specified for the paid korkers.’
;ceive pensions high enough to maintain their prcThe, maximum level will be ‘adjusted on the
vious standards of living. This sgoal, it is ,felt,
basis of chang&s iq the cminimum old-age p&s+.
should ,be reached through the integration ,of
The great majority of woi;kers ‘are expected to
social security and private ,plans, not by social
earn more than this amount. The &toff,‘however,
security alone. Social security, from the start, was
eliminates certain ’ low wage ‘earners, such’ ‘as
to provide only a basic minimum. The Swiss
casual and ‘part-time workers,’ from mandatory
G?vernmont, .in 1964, proposed a “three pillar?
private bension coveraie. ‘This grouh, dependent
I approach under which ov?rall old-age, sur\-ivor,
solely upon’ social securitjr benefits, could be
and .disability protection was I to be provided
eligible for the means-tested ‘supplement.) PlanI,
* Prepared by Max Horlibk, &ie~,‘Com~arative
Studies,
n&s estim:ite thjlt two-thirds bf the contributors
International
Staff, Of&e of R&arch
and Statistics; ini
% ,’ r ‘* 1 f*!,;*,il
I,
!I* Y
formation based chiefly on discusslonx with JIllr. nanielle
Bride& Adjointe & la direction de l’office f&i&al
des
assurances sociales, and offl$al publications provided by
4:
. ’
.*
her.
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2 See Elizabeth
Kreitler
Kirkpatrick,
“Switzerland
Changes Social Insurance Philosophy,” 1Souial Security
/
Bulletin, April 19i2, pages 2L26. ’
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